BNU Cards present – Rejuvenating Spa Experience
Terms & Conditions
1. This promotion is valid from 11 April until 30 June, 2022 (“Promotion Period”), both dates inclusive.
2. During the Promotion Period, BNU Credit and Debit Card cardholders (“Cardholders”) can enjoy the
following spa treatment offers at Nüwa Spa at City of Dreams, Macau (“Offers”):
Spa offer 1 - “Han” Therapy for Human Reset - 90 minutes
Offer Price: MOP1,380 net
(Original Price: MOP1,932 net)

Spa offer includes:
 15-minute Human Reset
 60-minute Meridian Massage with “Spirit Qi” Oil
 15-minute Bojin Tendon Massage Head or Face
 Complimentary wet spa facilities usage: steam, sauna, vitality pool, experience shower and
relaxation lounge
 Complimentary foot bath with Chinese Medicine Herbs
 Complimentary home-made wellness tea and healthy refreshment
Spa offer 2 - “Blue Miracle” Spa Package - 120 minutes
Offer Price: MOP2,380 net
(Original Price: MOP3,542 net)

Spa offer includes:
 30-minute Back Massage with mineral stones
 90-minute Blue Diamond Brightening Facial with “Ultrasonic Facial Machine”
 Complimentary wet spa facilities usage: steam, sauna, vitality pool, experience shower and
relaxation lounge
 Complimentary aromatic foot bath
 Complimentary home-made wellness tea and healthy refreshment
3. The special prices indicated at clause 2 includes 10% service charge and 5% government tax.
4. Advanced reservation is required in order to enjoy the aforementioned offers. Cardholders can
contact Nüwa Spa at City of Dreams, Macau, Reservation Number at (853) 8868 6883 to make the
booking.
5. Rescheduling of the spa treatments must be made until 4 hours before the scheduled appointment
time. Please refer to official website for the updated operation hours:
https://www.cityofdreamsmacau.com/en/enjoy/spa/nuwa-spa

6. The Offers cannot be used in conjunction with other promotions.
7. The above spa treatment offers and services are solely provided by COD Resorts Limited. Banco
Nacional Ultramarino. S.A. (BNU) is not the service and/or product provider and will not be held
responsible for any dispute resulting from the service/product. Cardholders should resolve such issue
directly with COD Resorts Limited.
8. Banco Nacional Ultramarino. S.A. (BNU) and COD Resorts Limited reserve the right to amend these
Terms and Conditions (including the use, suspension and cancellation of this promotion) without prior
notice.
9. All matters and disputes, including the interpretation of these Terms and Conditions, will be subject
to the final decision of Banco Nacional Ultramarino. S.A. (BNU) and COD Resorts Limited.
10. These Terms and Conditions are available in Chinese, English, and Portuguese. In case of any
discrepancy or inconsistency between the different versions, the English version shall prevail.

